
Summer Assignment, 2021
Welcome to Honors Government at North Oconee High School!  Please read the following very
carefully:

Essential Vocabulary
Thoroughly identify the following terms using the text attached to this assignment. Do not simply
“google” the term. All terms must include a complete definition and a discussion of either the term’s
significance (why does term matter in the context of this material) or give an example of the term in
action.  All vocabulary words should be set up as follows:

Term:
a. Definition  (a complete definition with ample details)
b. Significance OR example (when citing an example, explain why your examples work within the

context of the definition)

1. Political spectrum
2. Liberal
3. Conservative
4. Radical
5. Reactionary (ultra

conservative)
6. Authoritarian
7. Libertarian
8. Political culture
9. Political Socialization
10. Gender gap
11. Political Party
12. “Solid south”

13. Single issue parties
14. Ideological parties
15. Economic protest parties
16. Splinter parties
17. Suffrage/franchise
18. Disenfranchised
19. Universal manhood suffrage
20. 15th, 19th, 23th, 24th, 26th

Amendments
21. Universal Voting

Requirements (Universal
Criteria for Voting)

22. Voter Registration
Requirements

23. Purging
24. Voter ID laws
25. Party identification
26. Straight-ticket voting
27. Split-ticket voting
28. Opinion leaders
29. Public opinion
30. Poll

Thinking Question:
Directions:  Answer the following thoroughly, using complete sentences and expressing
complete thoughts.  Your response should be original. Avoid plagiarism.  You may conduct your
own research for this question.

1. Choose 3 of the following 4 controversial issues that divide America today.  How do the
liberal and conservative positions differ on these issues?

a. Taxes and the Welfare System
b. Business and Government Interference
c. Foreign Affairs
d. Civil Liberties

Submitting Work:
This assignment is due the first day of class.  All work should be hand-written and ready to turn
in as soon as you arrive on Day 1. There will be a quiz on the first day of class which will
cover this material.

Resources:
Note:  The terms will not appear in order in the text.
Textbook Chapter 10
Textbook Chapter 11

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eTsfsqPf6BXhmbpDbi9hnatsUuUvnFPl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UkIl8xl1EOyjgPM3xyVkU5FAfXqAwTH_/view?usp=sharing

